
16 January 2015

Ms Samantha Parsons
Committee Clerk
Standing Committee on Uniform and Statutes Review
GPO Box All
PERTH WA 6837

Dear Ms Parsons

TOWN OF CAMBRIDGE SUBMISSION TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY INTO PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
(DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT PANELS) REGULATIONS 2011

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the operation of Development
Assessment Panels (DAPs) since their introduction in 2011 and to input into the future
of the DAPs process.

Since 2011, the Town has dealt with 11 applications which have required determination
by the Joint Metro West Development Assessment Panel, nine of which have been
dealt with over the previous calendar year 2014. Most of these applications have been
for large scale mixed use and multiple dwelling developments in the West Leederville
Activity Centre.

The following submission makes reference to a number of administrative and decision-
making related matters in response to the high level of impact that the OAPs process
has on the Town's planning. In particular, the DAPs process is considered to have
added to administrative requirements rather than streamlining the planning process
which it had sought to achieve. Please note that given the timeframe for submissions to
be lodged by January 2015, this item has not been reported to the Town of Cambridge
Council for endorsement and the following feedback is that of the Town's
Administration only.

In summary, the key points of the following submission, which should be addressed
through amendments to the DAP Regulations are as follows:-

• Despite having been based on thorough strategic planning input, the
development standards contained within the Town's Planning Policies have
been poorly upheld by the DAP leading to significant community concerns over
the integrity of the planning process;

• DAP specialist members have provided individual opinions on the merits of
local government policies, whereas the function of the DAP is to make impartial
decisions based on the adopted policy framework;

• A number of administrative related problems including:-
0 Inability for local government to fully recover costs relating to

processing DAP applications;
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o Additional reporting and administrative requirements on local
government;

o Issues relating to DAP assessment timeframes including insufficient
ti me to deal with amended plans; and

o Prolonged appeal processes without local government representation at
meetings.

DAPS DECISION MAKING
Town of Cambridge Planning Framework
For background, the Town of Cambridge's planning framework is considered to be in
line with broader objectives for metropolitan wide planning initiatives including
Directions 2031. In particular, the West Leederville Activity Centre aimed to facilitate
transit oriented development between Leederville and West Leederville train stations in
line with State Government objectives. The Town also revised its West Leederville
Precinct Policy in 2012 to facilitate development in line with the adopted West
Leederville Activity Centre Plan. Throughout this process, the Town undertook
significant community consultation and generated significant community support and
'buy-in' for the plans and policy.

Failure and Inconsistency in upholding Council Policy
The Town's policy based approach to its Town Planning Scheme has generally been
effective as Council has been directly able to defend its policies. Unfortunately,
however, the Town has had the experience where the DAP decision making process
has resulted in development approval which is inconsistent with the Town's specific
policy requirements which had been carefully drafted to reflect the intent of the Town's
strategic plans.

In dealing with applications with major variations such as to building height and plot
ratio, the Town's Responsible Authority Reports (RAR) have recommended refusal. In
one case, while the Metro West JDAP originally supported the Town's
recommendation, following a request for SAT review of the application and several
mediation processes, the DAPs decision making process has resulted in the
application of greater discretion than Council is likely to have applied (refer to DAP
application DP/14/00212 - 21-23 Northwood Street, West Leederville). The applicant
has been able to refer to very generic statements of intent to circumvent meeting
specific policy requirements. This overlooks the fact that a high level of detail has gone
into preparing policy provisions to reflect the studies that underpin them and that the
community had accepted development in the area on the basis of the specific
development scenario which was presented in the strategic plans and policies which
were originally proposed

The primary intent of the Town Planning Scheme is that discretion may be applied but
never disregard Policy. The Design Principles in the R-Codes (for residential zoned
land) and the Town's Policy (in the case of mixed-use zones) are to be used to help
decision-makers determine how to apply discretion but it is astonishing how often that
is disregarded particularly in the granting of plot ratio bonuses resulting in scale of
development inconsistent with the zoning or Policy intent.lt is also of concern that there
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seems to be inconsistency in regard to how stringently policy is applied by some of the
specialist DAP members. In some cases, the Town's specific policy standards have
been applied very strictly with little discretion applied in regards to relatively minor
matters, whereas in other cases there has been significant discretion applied which has
had more significant impacts on development outcomes and neighbouring properties
and represents a significant departure from the adopted vision for the area. From
observations at meetings, this inconsistency seems to be occurring over different local
governments as well, with some local government's policies being applied more
stringently than others. It is acknowledged that policy by its very nature is discretionary,
yet there seems to be a lack of clear framework as to how discretion is being applied.
This, in turn also creates uncertainty as to how applications are likely to be dealt with
and local government officers are less able to give clear advice on applications to
applicants and the public.

In response to recent DAP decisions and the impact that these have had on local
residents, the Town has initiated changes to development standards in the West
Leederville Precinct Policy and the policy objectives, to prevent similar outcomes from
occurring in the future. Overall, this has resulted in a more reactive approach to policy
development. There is also some consideration being given to moving away from
policy towards a' more scheme based approach which will have the opposite effect of
removing all flexibility from the planning framework where it may otherwise have been
beneficial.

Community and Resident Concerns
As a result of recent DAP cases there have been significant concerns raised by local
residents. The Town has received a number of submissions when advertising
amendments to the West Leederville Precinct Policy voicing major concerns with the
DAP process and loss of confidence in the decision making process, as well as
strategy and policy development processes. There have also been questions raised in
relation to the influence of the Town in planning decision making and in particular,
whether or not the local government policy has any weight at all. It is considered this
contradicts the intent of the DAP to provide for a more consistent planning framework.

DAP Specialist Member Interests
In some cases, specialist DAP members have also provided comment about the merit
of policy itself and/or focus on particular matters over others based on their
backgrounds. This seems to be in conflict to the role of DAPs to make decisions in
accordance with the approved planning framework and not veer into the area of
rewriting or re-interpreting Policy on the run. The comments on the merits of the policy
itself could be seen to ovprstep into the one area in which local government retains
input into the planning process. The review of the DAP process should seek to ensure
that the role of DAP, versus that of the local government, is clearly delineated in
practice.

A further concern regarding specialist DAP members is the opportunity available to
them to represent development clients with applications within the JDAP area on which
they are appointed members. Whilst the member may appropriately declare an interest
and be excluded from consideration of the application, this adds to negative community
perceptions about the independence and propriety of the DAP process. It is considered
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there should be a blanket ban on appointed specialist members carrying out
commissioned work for development clients for likely DAP proposals within the JDAP
area they are appointed to.

Condition removal

Of final note, the Town also has concerns with the tendency for conditions of approval
to be deleted en masse at DAP meetings. Specific conditions are included to address a
variety of matters which the Town is left to manage during construction and operation
of developments, for example waste management, construction management and
parking plans, and impacts on surrounding properties. The Town also gives careful
attention to when conditions have to be met. The deletion of conditions en masse
opens up the potential for specific conditions to be unintentionally deleted.

Recommendation 1 - Amend Part 4, Division 4 - "Conduct of DAP members" of
the Planning and Development (Development Assessment Panels) Regulations
2011 to specifically outline the requirements for DAP sitting members:-

- to give full regard to policy and planning schemes as adopted by local
governments;
- to make determinations based on this framework; and
- refrain from expressing views on the merits of policies themselves in the
course of decision making.

Recommendation 2 - Amend Part 4, Division 3 - "Meetings", c1.40 of the Planning
and Development (Development Assessment Panels) Regulations 2011 be
amended to ensure local government is given adequate opportunity to provide
comment on the removal of conditions.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES
There are a number of administrative issues which have arisen in relation to processing
DAP applications, mainly relating the reporting requirements required by the
Department of Planning for DAP applications and reporting timeframes.

Reporting requirements
The standard report template, which applies for all developments, regardless of scale
or type, can be repetitiveand requires numerous policies to be explained and
commented on. In particular State level policies may be not highly relevant to particular
applications. A more streamlined report template is recommended which focuses on
reviewing the application in accordance to where variations are sought and important
matters, as opposed to commenting on the proposal from every perspective or in
relation to every policy, regardless of how relevant. For instance, a typical Council
report covering a similar matter would still report on the same issues but would
generally be a fraction of the length of a DAP report, for example the RAR would be
approximately 30 pages in length compared to a Council Report covering similar matter
of 7 to 8 pages.

The fact that decision making is taken out of the control of the local government also
requires additional conditions to be prepared in case the DAP makes a decision
against a recommendation for refusal. This may be unnecessary work but also can be
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seen to give justification to the case for an approval when the recommendation is for
refusal. In these cases, if an approval is granted against a recommendation for refusal,
the local government should be given additional time to prepare a set of suitable
conditions.

Recommendation 3 - DAP Form 1 Responsible Authority Report Template be
amended to provide for a more streamlined format to focus on variations to local
government development standards.

Recommendation 4 - Amend Part 2, cl. 12 - "Responsible Authority must report
to DAP", of the Planning and Development (Development Assessment Panels)
Regulations 2011, so that in the case of an approval against a RAR
recommendation for refusal, the local government is given a timeframe to
prepare conditions of approval to report back to the DAP

Extension of timeframes
In terms of approving extension to DAP approval timeframes, the local government
should be able to apply directly to the DAP Secretariat without having to also seek
approval from the applicant, provided that the local government can provide sound
justification for seeking the extension. The practice of seeking approval from the
applicant simply adds to administrative processes. Generally, an extension to the
reporting timeframe will be in the interest of the applicant to sort out issues before the
application is determined, in any case.

It should also be noted that there have also been some issues with timeliness of
notification of report due dates from the DAP Secretariat, whereby confirmation of
submission dates has been very close to the due date,

Recommendation 5 - Amend Part 2, cl. 12 (4) - "Responsible Authority must
report to DAP", of the Planning and Development (Development Assessment
Panels) Regulations 2011 to allow local governments to request extensions to
submission of RAR directly, without applicant consent.

Amended Plan Submission
The deadline for Responsible Authority Report (RAR) submission should also be
automatically extended when amended plans are lodged, particularly when it is the
decision of the applicant to make amendments once the plans have been lodged and
complete re-assessment is required. A minimum extension period of 42 days should be
applied to amended plans from date of lodgement. In some cases, amended plans
have been lodged only days before DAP reports are due, requiring a complete rewrite
of reports in very limited timeframes when applicants refuse to grant an extension to
the submission of the RAR. In these cases there is no impetus placed on the applicant
to submit plans or information in a timely manner to assist the local government, yet the
onus is placed on the local government to assess amended plans and finalise the RAR
to meet strict deadlines.

The current process often leaves local government officers with little time to deal with
complex matters should these arise and overall the DAP process has resulted in more
planning officer time being spent on report preparation and administrative tasks, often
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at the expense of other projects and applications. The opportunity for developers to
work directly with officers or elected members through the Committee system is also
removed resulting in frustrating deferrals and unnecessary appeals which could have
otherwise been dealt with through simple negotiation. The DAP system is unwieldy,
inflexible and counter-productive.

Recommendation 6 - Amend Part 2, cl. 12 (3) - "Responsible Authority must
report to DAP", of the Planning and Development (Development Assessment
Panels) Regulations 2011, to automatically extend RAR submission by 42 days
upon lodgement of amended plans.

Recommendation 7 - Amend Schedule 1 - Fees for Applications to require
additional fee for amended plans when lodged during the assessment timeframe
and where not requested by the local government and/or where major changes
are made to plans beyond scope of changes requested by the local government.

DAP opt-ins
There needs to be specific guidance to cover those instances where it is suspected the
value of applications may be overstated to qualify as a DAP opt-in, to avoid the
application having to go to Council in cases where an applicant suspects that the DAP
will look on their application more favourably than Council otherwise would have.

Once the application is a DAP one, it is unclear if there is any course to recall the
application should it later be determined to be under the minimum opt-in threshold. As
it stands, Council ultimately foregoes its right to make a decision on the matter. It is
also unclear as to the validity of the DAP approval under this scenario; this should be
confirmed. The local government can request a copy of contract to prove value of
works, but this could be incorrect or falsified.

In a similar manner to single residential developments which do not require a DAP
application even if the value exceeds $7 million, whether or not a commercial
development qualifies as a DAP application should also be determined by floor area or
specified parameters to avoid this occurrence and as discussed below, fees charged
should be based on full-cost recovery to the local government

On the other hand, the Town has also experienced cases where development
applications are being intentionally staged to avoid having to be determined by a DAP
as it is presumed that the applicant believes that there would be either a better
outcome or process going through Council. To avoid unnecessary staging of
applications, applicants should be given a greater opportunity to opt out of DAPs
applications should they wish to.

Recommendation 8 - Amend Part 3, cl. 19 - "Delegation to DAP", of the Planning
and Development (Development Assessment Panels) Regulations 2011, to
address misuse of opt-ins and require additional parameters such as floor space
to determine whether an application is to be delegated to the DAP.

Recommendation 9 - Amend Part 3, cl. 19 - "Delegation to DAP", of the Planning
and Development (Development Assessment Panels) Regulations 2011, to
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provide scope for applications valued over $7million to be determined by the
local government where this is preferred by the applicant.

Appeals
There are a number of matters relating to appeals for DAP application which it is
considered require attention. Experience to date has shown a strong trend that the
DAPs process lends itself to reappealing decisions and conditions until the applicant is
satisfied with the outcomes, more so than when matters have been dealt through the
traditional Council process. The holding of DAP reconsideration meetings with DAP
members behind closed doors is also concerning and limits opportunities for local
government officer representation.

In particular, the need to re-write entire reports for DAP appeals is particularly time
consuming and unnecessary. There is no cost recovery for local governments having
to prepare these reports and in cases a number of these reports may be required for a
single application. Alternatively, an additional information section/table at the end of the
original report should be sufficient to comment on the key points of the appeal as
opposed to re-writing entire reports:

Recommendation 10 - Amend Part 2, "Development Applications and
Determinations", c1.18 of the Planning and Development (Development
Assessment Panels) Regulations 2011 to specify the role of the DAP in dealing
with appeals to ensure an open and transparent process and maintain due
regard for local government planning policy and schemes.
Recommendation 11 - DAP Form 2 Responsible Authority Report Template be
amended to provide for a more streamlined format to focus on those matters
subject of the appeal.

Meeting Proceedings
In terms of the holding of DAP meetings, it is appreciated that scheduling meetings in a
timely manner would present challenges, however, the current format could be
reviewed to minimise the amount of time one local government's officers are in
attendance while other local government's items are being discussed.

The format of the meetings also places full responsibility on local government officers
to justify local government policies whereas there is no onus on applicants to justify
applications, which is an unbalanced approach skewed in favour of applicants.

Resourcing of the DAP Secretariat has at times been inadequate such that contact and
follow-up of relevant DAP matters has been problematic. Several specific matters such
as late notification of RAR deadlines have been referred in this submission. It has also
been noted that when a local government hosts a JDAP meeting, there is no
administrative support or attendance at the meeting by DAP Secretariat officers. The
DAP Secretariat has also sought draft meeting minutes within 3 working days although
the DAP Regulations specify 5 days for publication of minutes.

Recommendation 12 - Amend Part 4, Division 3 - "Meetings", c1.40 of the
Planning and Development (Development Assessment Panels) Regulations 2011
to address concerns mentioned above regarding the onus placed on local
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government officers in DAP proceedings and to require applicants to be more
responsible for justifying their proposals.

Recommendation 13 - The Department of Planning should review resourcing of
the administration of the DAP.

Full-cost recovery
This submission has also commented upon the questionable (i.e inadequate) cost
recovery for the local government in assessing and reporting of DAP applications,
dealing with amended plans and appeals, and the resourcing of JDAP meetings.

Recommendation 14 - Amend Schedule 1 - Fees for Applications to provide
option for full-cost recovery based on hours worked by Council officers, similar
to the cost recovery mechanism in place for processing Scheme Amendments.

Webs ite
As an important part of providing information on DAP applications to the general public,
it is recommended that improvements are made to the DAP section of the Department
of Planning website. There are issues in navigating the website to find reports and the
Agendas and Minutes are in large file formats and are very time consuming to
download. The files are also split randomly and not according to the particular
application, so it becomes difficult to access particular reports. The attachments could
also be separated as these would cause files to be very large and difficult to download.

Your review of this submission is appreciated and it is hoped that the inquiry will result
in improvements which address the matters which have been raised. Given the level of
impact that DAP decision making and processes have on the Town; improvements to
the process would be as highly valuable to both the local government and the
community at large who is impacted by the decision making process.

If you have any further queries in relation to this matter please contact me on (08) 9347
6050.

Yours sincerely

Oft
IAN BIG LL
DIRECTO -
DEVELOPMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY


